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W....—.........T LATE COL G. A. SWENY 

’ "LEFT LARGE ESTATE

Valued at' Mere Thin Quarter ‘of a 
Million Dollars, and Is to Be 

Divided into Three.

==REV. BEN H. SPENCE
ON VISIT TO OTTAWA

Floo2

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

HAMILTON NEWS u and 
• Free 
iek, inDineen’s

Men’s Hats
VtHe is Probably Taking up Banning of 

Book with Authorities there.
Rev. Ben H. Spence has gone to 

Ottawa presumably to take up with 
the minister of Justice and the chief 
censor the matter of the publication 
and circulation of two thousand copies 
of Arthur Mee’s book, “The Para
site*,” which had been banned by thé 
censor.

While in England last year, Mr.' 
Spence obtained from Arthur Mee a 
copy of the manuscript which he
brought to Canada, re-edited it, added 
Parts from “The Fiddlers” and order
ed 1,000 copies published by the Meth
odist Book Room. Before the copies
were off the presses,
hand Jell and publication was sus- 
-ps-nded. All copies were sealed up
but one, which Mr. Spence obtained. 
He took this to Atwell Fleming and 
Company and ordered 2,000 copies of 
it, in magazine form. On the front page 
is a note stating that the issue is put 
out by the authority of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, and 
that it is written by Arthur Mee and 
Mr. Spence. Mr. Spence states that

, ^ple,8 wlU be circulated until he 
returns from Ottawa.
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MARKET BUILDING 

OFFERED HAMILTON
5VV

A
The Toronto Général Trusts Cor

poration has been granted letters pro
bate of thé will executed by George 
Augustus Sweny, formerly a colonel 
of the Royal FpslHers, who died at his 
home, 170 St. George street, Jan. 27. 
The estate is valued at $267,570, and 
consists of- three lots containing 218 
acres in Froudfoot Township, valued 
at $405; 285 Major., street, Toronto, 
valued at $2200; càsh, $604; bonds, 
$42,898„ and In stocks the sum of 
$221,468; The estate 16 to be divided 
Into three equal Shares, one of which 
is to go to the widow, Mrs. Alice Roy 
Sweny. So much a* is necessary of 
the incopie ef another share is to be 
used for the education of George and 
Albert L., sons of the testator’s son 

H- Lawrence, until they reach tne ages I 
of 21. After the youngest becomes of 
age the Income Is to be paid to their 
father, and on his death the two sons 
share equally. The ..income from the 
third share is to be used for the edu
cation of George F. M. .and Charles W„ 

of the testator's son, Brig.-Gen 
William Frederick Sweny, who re
ceives this share of his father's estate 
when the younger son attains the age 
of 21.

The securities listed in the inven
tory include: 175 Southern Pacific 
Railway, $14,893; 150 Dominion Steel, 
$8625; 126 London and "Canadian Loan 
and- Agency, $7696; 120 Consumers'
Gas, $8820; 52 Western Union Tele
graph, $4693; 148 CJP.R., $21,053; 26 
American Locomotive, $2496.80; 80
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie Railway, $7315f 135 Laurenttde, 
$20,655; 88 American Telephone and 
Telegraph, $9152; 60 Mackay, $3750; 
15 Canadian Locomotive, $1162; 110
Great Northern Railway, $973.5; 8
Publishers' Association of Canada, 
$482; 187 Brazilian, $6030; 1000 Pres
ton East Dome Mines, $20; 1000 Tre- 
thewey, $152; 9 Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co., $686; 14 C-P.R, Special Invest
ment Notes, $4800; 40 Victoria Skat
ing and Curling Association, $2; 100 
Junior Army and Navy' Stores, $4; 1 
Army and Navy Co-operative Supply 
Co., $480; 471 London and Provincial 
Bank, $38,483; P. and O. Navigation 
Co., $24,731; 90 Northwest of Uruguay 
Railway, $1244; 6666 Eagle and Brit
ish Dominions Insurance Co., $11,680; 
75 Chartered Bank of Jndla, Australia 

McLeod, Point and China, $9904; 30 Turkey Paint
Co., $3613.

INFANTRY. Th
Killed In action—J. Brewis, England; 

Ar.L-Sergt. H. W. Wells. Fitchbay, Quo.; 
W. E. Keys, Winnipeg; D„ P. Tobin, 
Alexandria, Ont.; Lieut. W. Redd though, 
England; Lieut. J. G. L. Fraser, Moose 
Jaw; L. Ooulllard, L’Islet, Que.; J. A. 
McNeil. G luce Be;- N. S.; N. David, 
Port Fel-x, X. S. ; F. La Blanche, Fresno, 
Cal.: E E. McNulty, Iroquois, Ont.; S. 
Mortimer, Newmarket, Ont.

Died of. wounds—R. A. Waterston, 
Bticklng'iam, Que.; G. W» Davidson, 
Montreal.

D ed—Act.-Sei-gt. J. A. St'." Pierre, 
Star.fltead, Que. ; Sergt. R. Davidson, 
Winnipeg: A. F. Seaton, Peachland, B. 
C.; G. C. S ta n

Presumed to

SB

tkBoard of JControi to Take Up 
Matter at Meeting This 

Morning.
Direct Importationsf.’i .3V m%

Wevbeg to announce the arrival of the 
greater part of our new Spring ship
ments in Men’s Hats. We are showing 
the product of the most celebrated 
makers.

Hamilton, March 11.—The oiler 
of the Hamilton Stove & - Heater 
Co. ' to place at the disposal of the city 
for Market Hall purposes its building on 
King William street, between John and 
Catharine streets, will be considered by 
the board of control tomorrow morning. 
The location is looked upon as ideal for a 
general market. Mayor Booker received 
the company's offer more than a week 
ago, but did not see fit to bring it to 
the attention of the board before this. •

dur'êmmthe censor's

«naixl, England, 
have d.eo—J. B. Scott, 

Heather Brae, Alta.; Lieut. F. C. 
Snyder. Kitchener; W. J. Henry, Tyn
dall, Man.; 139017 T. Barr, 13 Ruaaet 
avenue, Toronto; A. J. Boudreau. Petit 
Richer, N. B.; 409484 J. Miller, Hamilton; 
Ldeut. Charles S. M. Morr.son, Ottawa.

Misemg—802557 C. Moss, 352 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

Praoners repatriated—G.
Scotland.

l-rsoner repatriated—G. W. Coover' 
Cincinnati, Ohio; S. J. Murray, Kingston, 
Ont.; M Bayneham, Ontralla, Ont.; G. 
Holloway, England; Corp. W. A. Mc
Lean, Weston, Ont.

Wounded—W. M. MacDonald, Mont- 
real: J. Ncllan. Montreal; W. J, Pa ne 
Detroit, Mich.; Lieut. B. W. Allen, Ot
tawa; dipt. A. W. Black, Ottawa; Lieut 
L. Southwell, England; 163845 G. oi 
Howard, 74 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; 
H. Vt.z.na. La Patrie, Que.; W. Sylves
ter, Berfon. Man.; 15. Talbot. England; 
A. J. Turner, England; P. B. Marten 
England; 1;. C. Pollard, Swift Current 
Sask.: Iamce-Corp. W. C. Witheriy, Glen 
Leslie, Alta.; A. F. Short, Sunny Bend, 
Alta,, I), I. MacKintosh. Beaver I .edge, 
Alta ; C. Moar, Ktnosota. Man.; A. Mc
Leod. Ripley, Ont,: B. Ollnger, Islington, 
Ont.; J. Morris. Bradford, Ont.
„ 9?,,0Id~:iN\ W. Thompson. Froude, 
Sask.. J. Bateman, England.

Ill—J. Lafontaine, Ottawa.
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Exclusive styles in
Christy. London, Hats,
Henry Heath Hats, Makers to King George, 
Dunlap's New York Hats,
Stetson's American Hats.

As well as a variety of styles from other celebrated hatters
We are direct importers. Every hat we show has come 
direct from the original maker to our store rooms.

W. Coover, sonsEventually, York street will have to be 
cleared of obstructions, if it is to con
tinue as part of the general highway 
scheme, but members of the council say 
that this Is a proolem for the far future, 
and that other matters .now rdquire at
tention.

x;-r-* ■
in

land SETTLEMENT REPORT

on the Matter.
The Centiail'BranOh of the G. W. V. 

A. at la#t evening's meeting held at 
Columbus Hall, Linden 
bourne streets, discussed the

Scheme Not Feasible.
Engineers Gray and Bain, who have 

been collaborating in the preparation of 
a report on beach pumping conditions, 
have practically completed their labors, 
it being announced today that the 
lengthy document would be placed in the 
hands of the board of control on ThuTs- 
daly. This. It is understood, stamps 
ife unfeasible the proposal to connect 
up the pumping station with current 
supplied by the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company, because of the exces
sive cost. - It also points out that work 
on contracts for the steam pumping 
equipment ordered last November has 
progressed to such -an extent that it 
would he impossible to “honorably back 
out of them.”

Drunkenness Decreasing.
Figures issued at the police station 

yesterday in reference to drunkenness 
showed that in 1917 there were 469 cases 
including 57 drunk and disorderly. In 
1916 there were 1208 cases, exclusive of 
169 drunk and disorderly. During the 
first two months of 1917 there were 54 
such cases, and In the present year 
til the end of last month, n" 
ten drunk and disorderly.

Hotelmen Expected to “Carry On.”
It is believed that the 40 hotelmen in 

this city will "carry on" despite the fact 
that the proprietors claim that the “stan
dard hotel bus.ness is a white elephant 
arid that the majority In the business 
hardly make ends meet." Already about 
one-third have paid their dollar fee and 
filled In tile provincial form.

♦
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1
and. Sher-

„ . Ji govern
ments scheme ,to heilp returned so Idle is 
on the land, and listened to 
report on the matter from Comrade 
Haight. He expressed his emphatic 
opinion that if anyone thought that tne 
government was often!ng him a snap 
the scheme was not for him. But for 
the ambitious and fit man, the scheme, 
which w-as a* yet pnly in embryo, had 
excellent possibilities. Up to date the 
Lands’ Settlement Committee haa not 
gathered any details which could be 
of service, but Major Ashton was now 
'on his way to the west, and wnen 
he returned in a month’s time he 
would probably be in a position to 
gdve pertinent information and advice.

Cbmradc Jeffreys expressed himself 
as sick and tired of the political ma
chinery which had characterized the 
election to office of members of par
liament, and he moved a resolution 
calling for the abolition St lobbying 
and It* accessories. Among other 
things his motion called for the grant
ing of a sum of only $1,000 to as
pirants for parliamentary honors, and 
also for the prohibition of contribu
tions from any companies or coopér
ations for election purposes.
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CAVALRY,

:^Killed In action—Sgt. G.’Devane, Eng- DINEENw COMPANY
LIMITEDD.CYCLISTS’ CORPS.

Died—J. H. Rogers, New Glasgow. N.S. a
140 Yonge StreetMOÙNTÿD RIFLES.un- 

78, including
1Killed In action—L

Prime. P.E.I.

MACHINE GUN CO. SCULPTURE EXHIBITION
WITH LIVING MODELS

APRICES NEVER WERE
SQ GOOD FOR FARMERS

Woundsd-F. Warren, Oklahoma City, I'.’v L
■ "{'Arts- and Crafts Department of 

Womor’- * ;4 A«j»r»eiati$n Present 
Splendid ,Program.;,

ARTILLERY.
Record of Figures Paid for Live Stock! 

Recently in York County Show» l 
New Records.

Killed in action—.!. King, England. 
land*d 01 wound,—s*t- F- Ashton. Eng-

Wounded—Gnr, J, W. Jackson, Kings
ton; Dvr. F. Oakley. Kitchener. Ont. 
..Gassed—Gnr. J. Grant. Scotland; 348649,
Gnr. F. Nokes, 170 Dalhousle street. To- 
ronto.

!-•ANOTHER RAID ON PARIS
London, March 12.—German air

planes raided Paris Monday night. The 
first alarm was given at 9.10 o'clock, 
when seven squadrons of German air
plane» were reported on their way to 
Parle, Bombs were dropped at 10.15 
o’clock.

ASK CONTROLER 
TO ENFORCE ACT

i MOTHERS AND TEACHERS 
j MEET IN BROWN SCHOOL

They Express Agreement With Postpone. 
■> ment of Election 'In Province. '

Under the auspices of the arts and 
crafts department of the Women's 
Art Association an exhibition of sculp
ture with living models was given last 
night at the quarters of the associa
tion. Eight "pieces" were shown, the 
series evoking a good deal of admira-

That the farmers of York County ha 
an abiding faith in the future of the 
try and are going to do everything 
their power to increase the productli 
or grain and live stock during the cot 
ing summer, is very clearly shown 1 
the way they1 are stocking up with ever 
thing necessary for carrying on go 
farming.

John H. Prentice of North Toronto, wl— , 
has sold more live stock in York Count»! > 
during the last ten years than any n 
living, says that in all his experience i 
never saw such good prices paid or sucF t 
ready buying. Just to show the wiS ; 
things are going, The World cltee a fetWl 
recent sales out in Scarboro, Markin 
Vaughan, and York Townships.
, At J. E. Kennedy's - sale on the fl 
concession', of Vaughan a week or so arâ 1 
horses sold for $200 and cows $175 each. 
Altogether, counting everything, the sale 
brought $10,000. ™ ]

At Walter Hood’s sale on the York and 
Scarboro townline a few days ago a geldfo 
In* brought $270, cows $175; altogether I
fuOUO.

A couple of weeks ago John DurtOtt 1 
of Downsvlew, near Weston, sold out, 
milch cows going as high as $200, and 
-,e wÎLol,e ®ale bringing him In $6200; 
Alex, Tait, lot 1, concession 4, Scarboro 
Township, near Malvern, had Just an or- 
dinary sale, no fancy stock, 'but it 
brought him in $4600.
..Hx-Dcputy Reeve Bob Ormerod sold out 
the other day, and In spite of the fact 
that the weather was unfavorable, thé • 
farmers bid the horses, cattle and Impie-’ 
menta up till it ran over $4500. There 
néver was so much money in the country, 
and Mr. Prentice says the farmers never 
were spending it so freely for anythin* 
they want.
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i RAILWAY TROOPS.
Presumed to have died—Spr. W R. 

Anderson, St. John. N.B 
Wounded—2407393, E. T. Gray,-118 Fel. 

stead avenue, Toronto; J. W. Howell, 
tioodwater, Sask.

VReceived Bar for Having Kept His 
Party Together While Being 

Heavily Shelled.
The monthly meeting of. the Home and 

School Association of Brown School, 
Avenu» road, w a» held in the kindergarten 
room yesterday afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs.. Win yard. In the chair.
"Thtifc "vt&n â" litige* rfiimbeé- of 'th» 
motiiers prenant and also of the teach
ers of the school. Free and general dis
cussion of topics introduced took place. 
The principal feature x>f the afternoon 
was a blackboard, address on the value 
of art, in the public schools, by Misa 
Semple, superintendent of art In the To
ronto public schools.

Miss Netn Rogers delighted her audi
ence with a humorous reading. The 
meeting decided alto to patronize fiber- 
ally the moving picture theatres that 
on Saturday afternoons cater to chd- 
drtn by presenting only pictures suitable 
for them.

The priitciple of calling off a -war-time 
election In the provincial legislature was 
etrongly favored. The Home and School 
Association is growing apace and seven 
new members were added last month 
while the finance* are In a satisfactory 
shape. It was decided to give five books 
fer oratorical contests in the senior 
Claeses at a meeting to be held late 
the spring.
, Following the meeting proper a social 
hour was spent, tea be.ng served in the
tSttUSS" r°°m ^

British Imp>ey 
Will Help?

f Association 
Rep Down 

Food WàSe.
tion from the audience.

The introductory statue was the 
“Seeress," a classical representation 
personated by Miss Olive Murphy; 
“The Captive," .repMseptfd- by. Miss 

___ _ Hazel Campbell; “Moaesua," a veiled
SCORE'S MONTH OF SPECIALS— ?5ur® fro**l tkmi&tM of-Sam

Martino, Miss Lena. Murray; "Her 
Son,” by Nellie V. Walker, was a 
beautifully posed group.In which the 
personators were Mrs. Shaughneesy 
and Miss Hope Morson; "Sleep,” a 
charming ideal by Alfred Howell, was 
represented by Miss Kathleen McKie- 
sock; “Joan of Arc,” according to 
Henri Chepu, and represented by Miss 
Marjorie McPherson, was ' realistic; 
the “Zeppelin Triumph," by Nicholson 
Bart showed the tragedy of war and 
was represented by Mrs. Alfred Howell 
and child; "Victory," according to 
Lillian M. Wade, was depicted with 
laurel wreath in one hand and the 
palm in the other, and was posed to 
the accompaniment of "Rule Britan
nia,” the living model being Miss 
Dorothy Smythe.

Miss Madge Williamson was accom
panist. The president, Mrs. J. Home 
Cameron, announced the program. Tfcc 
proceeds go to Improvements on the" 
studios of Miss Lorring, Miss Taylor 
and Miss Lindsay.

Lieut. Gerald Guiou, who yesterday 
——, reported as having received an 
added bar to his previous military de
corations, because "he kept his party 
together when heavily shelled, holding 
a trench against1 an attack, Tno his 
right, flank was in the air,", was a 

mber of the '18 graduating class 
McMaster University. He left To

ronto with the Third University Com
pany, which went overseas to rein
force the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, He is an Ottawa màn, 
but had studied in Toronto for one 
year jyior to enlisting.

Master,

wasHOPE OF RELIEF. ENGINEERS,
III—Spr. C H. Sofiau, Seattle, Wn, 
Burns—Spr. C. G. Bell, Weston^ Ont.Railway Board May Get Cars From 

Private Company.
in a communication to the board of 

control the city solicitor states that 
the railway board has appointed 
Maj-ch 14 as the date on which it will 
take up with the company, which the 
city has suggested as likely to be able 
to supply cars for the Toronto Rail
way Company, the question of build
ing the 200 cars wjilch the railway is 
unable to build in” its own shops.

“There is no certainty that these 
negotiations 
tangible," c 
nevertheless 
is a fair hope of relief from this 
source."

1 ENLIST FARM HELP 1!
iA GOOD CLOTHES EVENT 

OF INTEREST. *> * *>,.

Women Workers Volunteer 
for Work on Farms Dur

ing Season.

me y
at

When a couple of years ago the 
British weavers began to hint that 
there was likely to be enormous ad

vances in the prices 
of woolens, and a 
limited output along 
with these advances. 
Score’s were quick 
to go to the British 
markets and place 
large advance orders 
with some of the 

most noted mills in the world, 
men of Toronto may reap the benefit 
of Score’s farsightedness in the 
saving reductions that are being of
fered during the mdnth of specials,on 
spring suitings and overcoatings, 
genuine Scotch tweed suiting at $32, 
a guaranteed Irish blue serge suiting 
at $34, a fine English worsted suiting 
at $38—which under present market 
conditions could not be duplicated for 
much under double these figures. R 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

Unlvèrslty points with 
pride to the fact that there is not 
a single one of the men who entereA 
as freshmen In the class of ’18* but 
who has either enlisted for overseas 
military service or is in some depart
ment of war-service activity.

Me Food production, taxation of water 
mains and extended express delivery 
were some of the most important ques
tions discussed at a meeting of the 
British Imperial Association in Earls- 
court school, Dufforln street, north 
Earlseourt, last evening. J. R. Mac- 
Nlcol, president, was Jn the chair.

The following resolution was adopted: 
"That Food Controller Thompson be re
quested to enforce the law regarding 
food waste and that the B.I.A. gives 
its support to Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., In 
his efforts to prevent food wastage-” 

Alex. Craig, chairman of the food pro
duction committee, reported that the 
committee’s campaign resulted in a re
markable response from the residents of 
the district to volunteer for farm work. 
"We entered 300 names of persons will- 

! Ing to work,” said Mr. Craig, "and the 
REFUSES TO FIGHT. independent women workers, to

«—----- an, promised to go on farms. We have
Because he is not satisfied with the al®° recelved many letters from all over

political situation in Ireland pte Ontario in response to our appeal. How- 
John Terence MaoSwinev refuse* to fv’0f1 “ the government will decide whoelp^ontrT?*" ^ ^i.V'de» oM^‘ hfsaid

_______ y ,5orce’ even to don The Allen Question.
Premier Gives Svmoathetir “n' orm- *or these rea- Replying to the question of alien laborto Renre««.nt.*iTr. o c tlearmQ soils, he had to appear before a dis- on farm*. the chairman said: "Sending 

Eh" , D Presenting met court-martial at Exhibition the a“en the pairie or thé bush Is 
Number of Petitions. Camp yesterday. He pleaded rulltv t 8:004 suggestion, but not on Ontario«ave a sympa-' '^d f™ ^ ^ 6U”Ute8

thetic hearing to a deputation from £ C O.R. at Exhibition 'camp on Unton^.rnment ^ould S!e quYcL 

the Canadian National Library Asso- - ,5;/°' J 414 so, as I knew that if tion In the matter, and send the men 
elation for the Blind at the parlla- ~ . n0t 1 would be brought in whj> were walking about the city streets
•ment hnikHnv= , , P . „ | sometime. At that time, and ore- an4 we™ eligible to sow grain in the
ment buildings yesterday,!when J. H. j vious to it, I had no intention wesL We should have Increased pro-
Hg-ncock, .president of îhe Ontario have I now, of fighting for the riJht? 4uctlon’ never mind what price the
Assoctation tor the Blind, asked for of small nktionalitie^to frel his products.’’
the creation of a permanent and non- selves when mv counbrv ‘ Hrei»^" ... "n the government should take
partisan commission to deal with has and to nil Lt^J s (Irelan4>> lu confidence and tell us the
questions pertaining to the welfare is ilkJu. V i Intents and purposes. P°*>tion we are In.” said Alex. Craig,
of the blind in Ontirln welfare is likely to continue in a state of , Th® monthly reports of the food de-

untarlo. subjugation. I refuse to accent mv 8t>"oyed should be given publlcltv bv
hihid tI’,at there were 1500 outfit for the reason stated” V t^16. medical officer of health,” said a
blind persons in the province, 80 per If he had rë'used member. ’
cenL of whom were adylts and only colors he would have been Hablefe if the "filial a 7he2T waet® °r our l«*or 
a few self-supporting. Legislation I a five-year sentence frmrT „le, tooàn‘ etored and condemned as
affecting these was lucking and no court Now T™”1 .a clv11 ln th® ca*e ot the large quantity of
adequate provision had been maSe ,ie under "till- recently reported." said R. Kirk.

^ldead.C ma>' eVe"r” i WlSfS/S

asked for one or more blind per- —1  ________________ lions thruout the city were ticking the
sons be included in its membership. TO PAY BACK Mniurv °?att®r up and before long he thoughtSir AVilliam said that no pains had BACK M0NEY- . the whole city would be stirred Intoac-
been spared to secure the best men E. R. Reynolds describing hlv.Ly-v, 'T„heJ e,'?tir® citT llmiU should
obtainable for the College for the as the solicitor of th^Ar™? v?8*1 d5liveri$? and w« will go to
Blind at Brantford, and !ven pointed Gas and Gamine'Comp^ap^ed “a°nd

was a Llhetwl in politics, in the sessions yesterday before Judge 6(1 exPress deliveries. We wfll fight this 
which further proved that the gov- Winchester on the charge of false ore- Jue*tlon to the bitter end,” said Mr 
ernment way elimlniattng patronage tences. It was 'alleged that the com- Ma1Nlco1' 
n ma ing appointments. ' ^o^t

a* ’bo"d- which° she 1 did,8U"iteynolds B.LA^fought^hls Matter for a^umW

~ ovVte1 tS'e manager^pf bU^a", ^ ^e^ty^cVh^ 

company. His honor adjourned the fu*r’ d f, not con#ent to any period "to 
case for two weeks on the understand- th2. appllcaUori- 
ing that the money would be paid back forty-one new members 
to the girl.

will lead to anything 
says Mr. Johnston, “but 

am satisfied that therei

The [ morniin
war-

^ small 
1 yard 
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TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE.

Many Parcels Sent to Earlseourt Soldiers 
Overseas.

A meeting of the Trench Comforts League was held yesterday afternoon*at 
their headquarters. Royal George Charr- 
bws, comer of St. Clair avwiue and 
Duff crin street, Earlseourt Mrs It Wat 
cyn, vice-president, ln the’chair.

-A. largo n umber of pa reel* af cornfftnix were packetl and despatchS to tbo ^ris 
court boys in the trenches and the see 
rrtary- roported the receipt of a douatfon 

to*’°ccc and cigarets from. J. Harper 
avenue, and 107 pairs ofXvS; 

kndtted by the members during th.*mc

CHEAPER TELEPHONES
WANTED IN WESTONt

in kit!In Palestine the advance of the to employ these large forces in his
British forces up the Nabuluu road raids because the British are strongly
stirred up stronger opposition from holding their lines and because the 
the "Turks, leading to sharp fighting, British are, man to man, the better 
but the British, In a two days’ battle, troops. He is also raiding to secure 
captured the high ridges on the information, and, perhaps, to seize and
northern bank of the Wadl-el-Jeb retain important outposts for observa-
and- kept their gaina against three tion. His activity in the Ypres sector 
powerful counter-attacks. These high certainly betrays his nervousness 
ridges had afforded the enemy many about the allied intentions, 
concealed positions ideal for resist- * * * ^ ,
ance with machine guns, and of this “ the Germans could definitely 
favorable element he took full ad- establish that the:British higher corn- 
vantage, The British 'success repre- mand had brought up large forces to 
sen ta a total gain of 3000 yards on a tbia front, then they might make a 
front of 12 miles, and- they are still | R004 Sues-s that the allied strategy for 
pressing forward without pausing "or this campaign would be similar an 
giving the enemy time to recover his s,',me points at least to the allied 
breath, ln Mesopotamia the loss of strategy in the last campaign, or the 
Hit to the Turks compelled them to strategy of envelopment. This discov- 
retlre, without fighting, a distance of fry would enable the Germans to meet 
.22 miles up the Euphrates on Khart- lt with adequate counter-preparations. 
Enghadi. In this movement they Up to the present time the enemy 
suffered severely from a British air- scems t0 be uncertain as to the allied 
plane atUck with bombs and machine p!ans ot campaign, so he has to keep

large forces massed as reserves at 
strategic points along his entire front 
ill readiness to proceed anywhere at 
the round of the alarm. If he knew 
definitely where the allies were going 
to carry out a serious offensive, he 
could reinforce his defensive forces, 
with the hulk of these roserUes so as 
to have them near the critical point. 
If the allies' proceed with the strategy 
of envelopment, the classical offensive 
strategy, they will have large concen
trations massed as last year near the 
coast 6t Belgium.

a wom-
Council Appoints Committee to Inquire 

Into and Report -on the Matter. ’

Weston Town Council held their regi» 
lor meeting yesterday in the Weston 
Town Hall. A. M. Oldham appeared her 
fore the council, representing the retail 
merchants, enquiring whether a bylaw, 
existed regarding the pedlars requiring a 
license. He was Informed that ther* 
was, and that it was the intention of 
the authorities to see that lt was rigidly 
enforced this year, as previously it ha* 
not been firmly dealt with.

A deputation from the library boalt 
reported that their estimates for the conti 
Ing year were $1472 and aaked for a

DEPUTATION OF BLIND
ASKS FOR LEGISLATION matter

Car
' pliabli 

used 1
" the n

Sir William Hears! i able
ventio 
yard,

' yard J
foXT1* ot there being a balance ».
$300 from last year. The council grant? 
?d ,them ,850° now, with the addition of 
$700 to be given later if required. J. 
Campbell, the town constable, has been 

.in ill heaith for some time, which necesii- 
tatep the tendering of his resignation, 
The council, however, : gave him a month’* 
leave of absence, during which time it Is 
expected that he will regain his health 
and be able to continue hi* duties.

Councillor-Robert Wright drew the at
tention of the council to the high rate 
M a c«ty telephone in Weston, this being 
8120 per annum for a single line. He 
asked if something could not be done to 
get a reduction now that there were so

LECTURE ON WAR.
o, am.. lFH.ÿûr.„.k. „„„
las”r- night88 lir Hllheapg»ve lectur® 

CAUVisité 8tUhble^0f hU addre«*beîng •
SSL-

SI

mA Visit 
and France
by Mr CoutuTow
Mi.ss Alice Rowe,

guns.
, was given 

and solos byc5iSV>tFS0'S°SSn0^‘,"®rP»S

■ fepoft on the situation. '
The report of the volunteer fire bri- 

8, e. vfa® received. A resolution was 
adopted authorizing the treasurer to pas* 
the annual grant of $60.

Letters and reports were read and di*i 
cussed by the council.

For purposes of study and under- 
utiunidilng <xf events, the operations in 
Tlaleettlne and Mesopotamia and, pro- 
Imlbly, ip the Syrian desert, wiiere the 
Ara/bs are presumiably on the march, 
may best b» reguixlcxl as forming a 
single cannpadgn. The situation looks 
something like this. The Turks in 
I ’aleetlnc and Syria are retiring, be
cause the movement of General Mar
shall in Mesopotamia is becoming an 
increasingly dangerous peril to their 
rear. If they allowed General Mar
shall to gain much ground in Meso- 
jio’temla boforo they made their*'lines 
roniflorm in the coastal region Of the 
Mediterranean, they would risk being 
- ut off, so they must, evacuate Pales
tine by degrees, but in order to 
vent theur retirement from becoming 
disastrous, they must also retain the 
local command of the situation. The 
success of the British in capturing the 
high ridges of the northern bank of 
the Wadi-el-Jeb makes*the Turkish 
nosltions still more difficult, for tne 
loss of defensive positions with insuf
ficient . rearguard resistance enables 
General Allenby to increase the pres
sure of his pursuit.
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ofMWoodstock^adM'at h>rmhr reeldent 
?he“hLdatfeet’ y6aterday momtege’whe”
she had for some time liveri 2r '
The ?a.URuer*’ Hlizabeth and Margaret" 
year te Mr8' Wallac® waa «» lwMth
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President Wilson has telegraphed a 
to the meeting of the Rus- lig!message

eian congress of soviets at Mospow. 
He pledges the United States to do 
its utmost to secure for Russia once 
more complete sovereignty and Inde
pendence ln her own affairs, and full 
restoration to her great role in the 
life of Europe and the modem world. 
He expresses the sympathy of Ameri
cans with the Russians at this mo
ment when the German power has 
been thrust in to turn back the whole 
struggle for freedom and to substi
tute the wishes of Germany for the 
purpose of the Russians. The United 
States, he says, is not now in the po
sition to render the direct and effec
tive aid it would wish to render. This 
message is a last effort to prevent 
the ratification of the peace with Ger
many, or at least to increase the op
position to it in Russia, even to a 
rising. Lenlne, it seems, is - the man 
determined on peace and he .was 
strong enough to retire Trotzky, who 
became a late convert to the carrying 
or. of the war. It is improbable that 
Japan will move until the soviets 
cept the German terms.

on va- 
at con- iP eviHOMING ASSOCIATION MEETS.

Great Northern Members Will Repeat 
Last Year’s Program.

ACCIDENT UNAVOIDABLE.

Coroner's Jury Finds No One To Blame 
for Miss Adam's Death.

SCiHOLD EMERGENT MEETING. .

D

arVV?
ssstyV^sa-'MiM"",ï: ~s*y".=îir» Æiïffa: ssï«asomc^Muaicai Chorus. organizations in Canada and that up-td*

date methods were adopted, and that the 
previous year’s program would be re? 
peated and the members would fly the* 
°14 birds all stages up to and including 
600 miles, and their young birds probaNF 
to 300 miles.

Secretary A. Russell reported that 
organization had various cups and 
cials to be competed for, 
money for prizes for each

pre-
th<That Mis* Madeline Adam came to 

her death thru an unavoidable accident 
was the gist of the verdict of the coron
er s jury empaneled to Investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
the young woman, who was almost in- 

killed when the motor car In 
which she was driving was hit by a 
Blocr street car on Sunday evening, 
March I.

Only seven witnesses were heard, and 
as the case was very clear it did not 
take very long to dispose of. Clifford 
Beatty, who was driving the motor at 
the time, gave a clear account of the 
accident.

Coroner George W. Graham conducted the inquiry.

SIwere enrolled.

APPEARS ON TWO CHARGES.
: na• 5: 1

CONDITION CRITICAL.
Ptc. Sidney Clarke, the member of 

the Army Medical Corps Training 
Depot, who made an attempt on Ms 
life Sunday morning, by cutting his 
throat, was reported late last night by 
the military base hospital, to be in a 
critical condition and that but small 
hope was held for his recovery.

VISIT LAUREL LODGE.

gr<Gordon Elliott„ „ ,, appeared in the
county police court yesterday morn
ing on two charges, and was commit- 
ted for trial. He was charged with 
theft, and with escaping custody.

CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS

Forman, assessment commissioner ve*

.IS <» a.

TEN AND COSTS.
Jeremiah Twombey, of New Toron

to, was charged in the county policente„dJe,teriday "Uh *®l-« M He 
pleaded guilty, admitting that he got'
the whlsxey from Mrs. LKtle, of Fifth 
street. He was fined $io and

fair. I
MiU - tai
G<

and a sum^S 
event. ï! 

A very successful and pleasant year 1* 
anticipated by the members.

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.

Walter Brown, business agent of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, Mated 
laat night that the boot and shoe trade 

« üaa. rapi41F-improving. It was a fact
SLIPPED ON_SI dewalk. Following thenar business of ^eÆ" KXrA'Td

Mrs. W, Wright 233 Jarvis street was Brunswick Lodge, No. 407, I.O.O.F., last aboea' and that this factor had created 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital' yes- evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the LhZÎÏ market with resulting
terday evening, suffering from a broken I lodge adjourned and paid a rraiemal ! iLv 8”ctter*’f industry 'and there-
ankle which she sustained when she I visit to Laurel Lodge, at Albert m.ii wnrk.V» ïL.for th® thousands of
slipped on the sidewalk. , I Bathurst street. in^ln very Wefe now com*

Large scale German raids in the 
Ypres sector in Belgium at points 

northwest of Passchendaele and south 
ot Ilouthulst Forest, and also near 
Armentleres, where the enemy made 
three attetnpis, marked the Infantry, 
operations im the British front >es- 
:erdày. One. of these raids was against 

’ a. thou 
anothe
masses of Germans.

an
Mi
tin
ya|FIREMEN CALLED OUT. ' |

Keele street firemen were called ent
swam m’ttæsAin»
trie building on Mavety street. TOe firs 
is supposed to have started froiW th* 
electric wiring.

.
pjnd yards of line, and at least 
/• brought into action large 

The enemy has
ac-

*

costs. r.
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«^WAR SUMMARY a
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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